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Current Sell Offers

Seller's Name and Address Telephone # Quantity Price per unit

Date 

Posted

Date 

Revised

Doug Lindaman                            

1831 Cleveland Ave                      

Charles City, IA 50616 641-330-0801 75 $1,850 9/15/2015

Rob J Firmature                           

2000 W 92nd Ave #651                 

Federal Heights, CO 80260 303-887-6301 12 $1,800 9/21/2015

Starla R Salter                              

3282 Merrick Pl                            

Missouri Valley, IA 51555

303-887-6301 

(Rob Firmature) 11 $1,800 9/21/2015

Buyer's Name and Address Telephone # Quantity Price

Date 

Posted

Date 

Revised .

Tom Bushman                               

PO Box 199                               

Ossian, IA 52161 563-380-0594 20-25 $1,800 9/24/2015 .

If you are interested in buying units from the list below, contact the seller directly. Upon completion of the transaction, the seller

should forward the necessary paperwork to Homeland Energy Solutions, LLC home office to indicate the transfer instructions.

Neither Homeland Energy Solutions, LLC nor this bulletin board is a registered nationals securities exchange, securities information processor, broker, dealer or investment advisor.

The information set forth on the bulletin board does not consist of firm quotes, but rather is merely a list of names, addresses and telephone numbers of interested sellers and buyers,

the number of units or rights offered or desired to be purchased, and the price at which the proposed transactions would occur. Homeland Energy Solutions, LLC does not assure

that any particular transaction will occur as to any particular number of units or at any particular price. All transactions between buyers and sellers must be executed by the buyer and

seller independently of Homeland Energy Solutions, LLC or any of its affiliates. All applicable state and federal securities laws (including the anti-fraud and anti-manipulation provisions)

apply to any offer made or transaction consummated using the bulletin board. Any person who is a broker-dealer and associated person of a broker-dealer, or who has a state

securities license is responsible for identifying that fact. "Two-sided quotes," in which a person indicates a bid to buy at one price and an offer to sell at another price, are prohibited.

The registration requirements of the federal securities laws apply to all offers and sales through the bulletin board, absent an available exemption.

If you are interested in selling units to the individuals listed below, you should contact the buyer directly. Upon completion of the

transaction, the seller should forward the necessary paperwork to Homeland Energy Solutions, LLC home office to indicate the

transfer instructions. 


